
HOUSE No. 1831

The undersigned, being a minority of the committee on
Prisons, beg to submit the following report:

We fine
That Robert Molt and Peleg F. Murray, members of the

Massachusetts District Police, stationed in Worcester, on
May 18, 1910, summoned Major Benjamin D. Dwinnell,
sheriff of Worcester county, to their office, 476 Main Street,
Worcester, and delivered to him certain letters written in the
House of Correction in Worcester by Wilford A. Bailey, a
prisoner in the institution, who is serving a sentence for
forgery and perjury.

That these letters were written by Bailey and delivered to
Robert S. Taft, an officer in the institution, and taken by
Taft and kept in his possession contrary to the rules of the

That Taft, although acquainted with rules of the institu-
tion, which require that such letters be immediately turned

to higher officials, did not turn the letters over, and later
hen questioned as to why he did not turn them over said,

I kept them for my own self protect!
That the State Officers, Murray and Molt, further in-
rmed Sheriff Dwinnell that Officer Taft was riding a saddle

horse around Worcester which was the property of the wife
of W. A. Bailey, a prisoner in the House of Correction in
Worcester.

That W. A. Bailey, a prisoner in the House of Correction
in Worcester and Officer Taft both testified before your com-

€ijc Commontoealti) of Qgassacijusetts.
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mittee that arrangements for the use of the saddle horse by
Officer Taft were made with W. A. Bailey while a prisoner in
the institution, when Bailey was working in the chair shop
at the Worcester House of Correction in a room of which
Robert S. Taft was overseer.

That George F. Whitney, another officer in the House of
Correction in Worcester, did accept from W. A. Bailey, a
prisoner in the House of Correction, Worcester, a diamond
ring, contrary to the rules of the institution, and that he kept
said diamond ring two hours.

That W. A. Bailey, a prisoner in the House of Correction
in Worcester, admitted buying the diamond ring while he
was a prisoner in the Plouse of Correction in Worcester, but
lid not tell your committee how he got it into the institution
3r how he came to be able to procure it while a prisoner
in the institution

That on May 18, 1910, State Officers Murray and Molt
notified Maior Beniamin D. Dwinnell, sheriff of Worcester
county, that W. A. Bailey, a prisoner in the House of Cor
rection in Worcester, had property in the House of Correc
tion in Worcester of which the officers in charge of the House
of Correction had no inventory

That this property was later removed from the House of
Correction in Worcester without an inventory being taken
of it, and that testimony of various witnesses, who testified
before your committee, differed widely and materially as to
how it happened to be taken from the House of Correction.

That W. A. Bailey, who owned the property, testified
that he asked Hon. John B. Thayer, his counsel, to take
charge of the property.

That Hon. John E. Thayer testified before your com-
mittee that he knew nothing of the property and never made
any arrangements to care for it.

That Fred W. Rawson, a hackman, testified that he was
engaged by a man, whom he did not know, to go to the
House of Correction on Summer Street in Worcester and
get some boxes there belonging to W. A. Bailey.

That he went to the House of Correction and that the
roperty was pointed out by John R. Thayer and that he
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removed it in a hack to the corner of Main and Jackson
streets in Worcester and left it on the corner of the two
streets under instructions of the man who engaged him.

That your committee has been unable to further trace the
it other than a statementproperty or get any description

made by Officer Gustave P. Anderson, employed at the
House of Correction, who say looked it over in the guard
room at the House of Correcti non Summer Street. His
testimony in part follows: ‘
ably about two feet lona and

There was a large box, prob-
foot and a half high, and

about as wide; there was another trunk about the same. The
trunk was an open, leather trunk about the same size. There
was a ‘ Welcome ’ soap box, lot of empty jars in it, two full
of pickles. That is about all there was. Then there was
a lot of magazines, sheets, pill w slips and everything. We

it all over, and he had box of letters, I should think
thousand letter I guess he saved every-prc

thing. We made no j )f any kind of what
we found.”

That Rev. Charles E. Sir mons, chaplain at the House o
mitted carrying out letters fo:
the institution.

Correction, in Worcester, ad
W. A. Bailey, a prisoner

That the property and Fects which Bailey had in the
House of Correction in Wor r were removed three days
after State Officers Molt nd Murray informed Sheriff

ch property in the WorcesterDwinnell that Bailey had
County House of (

That two prisoners in t House of Con in Wor-
cester died without proper medical care. One of them died
n a corridor in the House of Correction, Worcester,

being transferred from his cell to the hospita

That Officers Murray and Molt testified Edward P. I
deputy sheriff in Wor

in the House of Correction, Worcester, w
were being taken out, and told them that h(
say over the telephone that all danger had •

That Deputy Sheriff H
3 he never heard such cc
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That Officer Taft, in the presence of State Officers Murray
and Molt, told Sheriff Dwinnell there was no doubt in his
mind officers in the Worcester County House of Correction
were getting graft.

That John R. Thayer carried letters out of the House of
Correction in Worcester for W. A. Bailey.

That no action was taken by Beniamin D. Dwinnell on

conditions in the Worcester County House of Correction in
Worcester until Jan. , 1911, when he went to the House
of Correction on Summer Street, Worcester, and told W.
Ansel Washburn, keeper of the House of Correction, that he
had better take a rest.

That Mr. Washburn resigned

That the commissioners of Worcester county, Warren
Goodale, chairman, George W. Cook and Arthur C. Moore,
knew of conditions in the Ttouse of Correction on Summer
Street, Worcester, in May, 1910, and took no action until
December, 1910, when they made an investigation.

That the public was excluded from this investigation
Phat no record of this investigation was ever kept
That as a result of this investigation the county commis-

sioners reported, according to a copy presented at a hearing
before committee, as follows:

“ We first investigated certain charges made by one Louis
P. Collet, of said Worcester, and a copy of said charges, to-
gether with our separate report relative thereto, is submitted
herewith.

“ While evidence was being submitted relative to the said
Collet charges, other matters were brought to our attention
indicating the existence of some conditions at the Worcester
jail and house of correction not wholly desirable, complaints
were made to us by various persons and finally in view of
copies of certain letters submitted to us by members of the
state police, claimed by them to have been written by W. A.
Bailey, a prisoner at said institution, it was deemed advisable
by this board to at once make a full investigation and inspec-
tion of the entire institution, its officials, prisoners, its food,
condition as to cleanliness, order and discipline.
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“ We find that there is, and doubtless has been for some
time, a lack of discipline in the institution, and that as a
natural consequence the management of the institution has
not been satisfactory at all times. The situation may be
partly due to the long sickness of the late sheriff and master,
Gen. E. H. Chamberlain, during whose sickness the respon-
sibility of managing and directing the affairs of the institu-
tion was more generally divided among other officials.

“ Our attention was called to unusual privileges claimed
to have been allowed certain prisoners.

“ Cases arise, no doubt, when the business interests of some
inmates demand immediate attention, and the guard room
appears to be the proper place to be used for such purposes.
Permission to attend to business matters should be given in-
mates only by order of the master or his deputy, and by no
other person. No privilege should be granted to one inmate
that would not be granted to any other inmate under the like
circumstance

“ We find that W. A. Bailey had a private box at the post-
ffice, but were unable to learn that any other inmate of the

institution ever had a like privile
in the guard room, and dif-“ That a key to said box hum

ferent officers got the mail then from
ner should be allowed such
feel that it furnishes addi-

“ We recommend that no pri
use of a private mail box, for v
tional opportunity to carry art:
contrary to the rules and regula

ides to and from a prisoner,
itions of the institution.

to the hospital roomsThat said Baile
and that said order was just
k man at the time.

by order of the jail physician
and humane, Bailey being a sic

“ That Bailey, while in the hospital rooms, had a trunk,
es, etc., which were later re-
an attorney for Bailey, and

valise, boxes, bundles, maga ir

moved from the institutic
purpose. How all of these

i not satisfactorily explained
that a ha ir t

things got into the institutior w

by the officials; it was supj by them that the thi
ugh the guard room in the regular cour

mend that in the future some marWe woul n
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tification be placed on each article passed through the guard
room, so that each officer may he able to ascertain whether
the same is properly in the possession of the prisoner.

“We find that Officer George F. Whitney was given a
package by W. A. Bailey, supposed to contain a diamond ring,
to be delivered to Mrs. Bailey, and not finding her he returned
it to Bailey.

“We find that Robert Taft, assistant officer in the work-
shop, received letters from W. A. Bailey to mail, but because
it was indicated in them that certain other officials were per-
forming like favors for Mr. Bailey, he retained the letters
for several months, and stated that he retained them for
‘ self-protection.’ It was known to Mr. Taft and Shop
Officer F. A. Young that these letters should have heen imme-
diately turned over to the master.

“ These letters were finally turned over to members of the
state police, and by them in turn to Sheriff Dwinnell. Copies
of these letters were later given to us, and they are the copies
referred to above as being one of the causes which moved us
to make an immediate investigation of the institution.

“ It appears that members of the state police, after turn-
ing over said letters to Sheriff Dwinnell, requested him to
have a list made of all articles then in the jail in possession
of W. A. Bailey, and that he agreed to do so. It appeared
that no list of said articles was ever made by the jail officials,
and evidence was conflicting as to whether any of them had
ever been ordered to have a list made. It is difficult for us
to understand why no list was made.

“ We find that Officer Robert Taft, under an agreement
made with W. A. Bailey, received a horse said to belong to
Mrs. Bailey, which he had for its keeping, from July 1909
to April 1910; that Mrs. W. A. Bailey was given a paper
signed by said Taft, to the effect that she could claim the
horse at any time she wanted it; this is unquestioned and
admitted by Mr. Taft, and it further apears that these fact
were known by Officer F. A. Young.

“ That the chaplain, Rev. C. E. Simmons, carried out
letters for W. A. Bailey, and carried in packages for differ-
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ent prisoners, was admitted. We find that he had been
breaking the rules of the institution in this way and it was
not unknown to the master, W. A. Washburn.

“We cannot believe that officers connected with this in-
stitution for many years are uninformed relative to the laws
and rules under which it is governed. Good discipline can
hardly be maintained in the institution unless the officers
abide by its rules and regulations.

“We ascertained that engraving had recently been al-
lowed to some extent although it is prohibited by law in all
penal institutions, but we find that Sheriff Dwinnell im-
mediately ordered the same discontinued when his atten-
tion was called to it.

“ We find that considerable work has been done by inmates
for various officials and their families. The books show that
the same was paid for by such officers; still we think the
best interests of the institution demand that the practice
be discontinued.

“We were not satisfied with certain conditions prevail-
ing in this department, and there seemed to be no reasonable
excuse for the same, as sufficient help is furnished the de-
partment at all times. We are of the opinion that there is
great opportunity for improvement in the general care and
cleanliness of the place, in the washing of dishes, cooking
utensils, towels, etc.; and that greater care should be given
in the preparation of the food.

“ A decided change should be made in the evening meal,
giving more variety for the week, and there is opportunity
for improvement in serving the food at all meals. Oppor-
tunity should be given each inmate to secure all the bread
that he may reasonably require. We feel that great im-
provement can be made in this department without materially
increasing the expense. We note that additional lights are
needed in this department.

“ We find that tobacco is used in this institution to con-
siderable extent, but do not find that it is furnished by any
official without orders from the master, though charges to
that effect have been made.

“ It may be well to consider whether it would not be wise,
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n the whole, to furnish a limited amount each week to thos
who deserve it, the same to be used under proper restri
tior

“ Conditions in the workshop were justly subject to criti-
m. The floors were not properly cleaned, and urinals and

closets had not received proper attention and were throwing

en at the benches use tobacco
cough and raised phlegm and

out vile odors; some of th
and spit on the floor, and men
do the same. It appeared, fron
that the entire floor had been w
in the past 27 months. There
shop by actual count (with p

nquiry, among the inmate
shed only two or three times
were 146 men in the work-
er ventilation and a rather

larger number than oughtifling atmosphere), which is
to he allowed there. Those not at work should he taken tc
the room below, or elsewhere, thus giving better air to those
employed. Cuspidors should he provided, and the unneces
sary fouling of the floor should not he permitted.

Hospital wards were inspected and found in good and
•atisfactory condition, with clean beds, floors and walls in

good condition, and tidy throughout
“An inspection of the ward for women revealed a pleas-

ing condition of things; everything seemed to he in its place,
order seemed to prevail even in its details; the cells were
clean and neat.

The master’s home was inspected from top to bottom,
there w und quite satisfactory

the institution were foundThe chairs i r

in a very dilapidated conditic
“ Other parts of the institution were found in satisfactory(

lition, except the north wing, which should receive more
ful attention from the officer in charge.
We find that it has been the custom to take all under-

their entering the house ofwear away trom prisoners uj

correction. While the temperature is supposed to vary hut
little in the different buildings, still we think that this prac-
tice should be changed, and that those accustomed to its use
ihould not be deprived of it when furnished by themselves.

“ Little positive knowledge could be obtained relative to
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the quantity of articles which are carried in and out of the
institution without the approval of the master or his repre-
sentative.

“ Rules should he enforced so as to reduce such practices
to a minimum, and with officers loyal to duty there should
be little trouble in this regard in the future.

“ We see no reason why plans should not he considered to
utilize all suitable land at Worcester and Fitchburg jails
and houses of correction, in 1911, for raising vegetables,
which could be used at either institution, and thus give more
outside employment in the open air to the inmates.

“ In addition to the recommendations herein made, we
desire to submit the following, to wit:

“ That prisoners he examined for contagious and infec-
tious diseases upon their entering the institution and that
records he made and kept of examinations that disclose the
existence of such diseases.

“ That better attention and care he given to sick prisoners.
“ That occasional entertainments he given for prisoners.
“ That the wings he better ventilated at night.
“ That two hours be given for reading, instead of one as

now.
“ That better attention he given to ventilating the work-

shop.
“ That the weaving machines he installed on the floor

below the present shop.
“ That the floor of the workshop be washed and scrubbed

weekly.
“ That prisoners he given an opportunity to wash their

hands and faces more than once a day.
“ That strict cleanliness he enforced in the kitchen.
“ That kitchen employes he selected with regard to their

neatness and qualifications: that they he provided with suit-
able wearing apparel, which shall he kept properly cleansed.

“Worcester county jails and houses of correction have
always been given high rank in the reports of the prison
commission. Doubtless some of the defects mentioned above
may he found in other county and state institutions, hut that
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furnishes no excuse for not correcting wrongs known to
exist at home.

“ We are desirous that the Worcester county jails and
houses of correction shall at all times he worthy of the
enviable reputation maintained by them for many years.
Progress is the watchword in the management of penal insti-
tutions to-day, and this can be accomplished only by strict
discipline and the united efforts of trusty and efficient
officials.

“ Sec. 16 of chap. 224 of the Revised Laws is in part as
follows, to wit;

“ The sheriff shall have the custody and control of the jails
in this county, and, except in the county of Suffolk, of the
houses of correction therein, and of all prisoners who may he
committed thereto, and shall keep the same himself or by his
deputy as jailer, master or keeper, and shall be responsible
for them. The jailer, master or keeper shall appoint subor-
dinate assistants, employees and officers, and shall he respon-
sible for them.

We have made a thorough and careful investigation of
conditions existing at the Worcester jail and house of correc-
tion, and have endeavored to submit herein a correct state-
ment of the facts as we found them; and we trust that such
changes in the management may be made and such action
may be taken by the sheriff as he may consider just and
right to bring about the desired results.

“ All of which is respectfully submitted.
“ Warren Goodale, George W. Cook, Arthur C. Moore,

county commissioners, Jan. 6, 1911.
“ A copy, attest, W. S. B. Hopkins, assistant clerk.”

COLLET FINDINGS.

Report of findings in the matter of the charges made by
Louis P. Collet of Worcester:

“ Louis P. Collet of Worcester, having come before this
board, made complaint that certain officials of the Worcester
jail and house of correction did not allow him the privileges
to which he was entitled under the rules of the institution,
gave him ill treatment and punished him excessively, and
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further made a verbal request for a hearing and investiga
tion relative to his treatment while in said jail awaiting trial
from January 29th to May 26th, 1909, and from February
17th to May 20th, 1910, and while serving sentence in said
house of correction from May 20th to October 15th, 1910.
Subsequently, he filed with the board an affidavit bearing the
date of Nov. 3, 1910, in which his charges against the offi-
cials are specifically set forth, a copy of which is hereto
annexed.

“ Collet also filed with the board a list of officials and in-
line: several who were for-mates of said institution, in

requested to be summoned formerly inmates there, whom he
ten request that the hearing beexamination, and made a wri
h is hereto annexeheld in private, a copy of whi

“ Pursuant to the requests jf said Collet, this board gave

and his witnesses on the 25tha full hearing to said Collet
aforesaid, at its office in saidand 26th days of November
it for examination such otherWorcester, and called before

leers and inmates of said institution as would be likelyofficers and inmat
relative to the matters andto have personal knowleds;

charges being investigated.
heard fully, and their evidenceAll of the witnesses weti

and this hoard is unanimoushas been carefully considered
in finding that said Collet, i luring the entire term of his
imprisonment, was continually violating the rules of tl
stitution and wilfully causing annoyance to those bavin.
him in charge; that he enjoyed all of the privileges to which1

he was entitled, and that in r
excessive punishmer

11 charges madenegoin

Collet relative to treatment of himself while an inmate of

4.s to certain charges made by Collet relative to the
ment and death of one Henry J. H
Ha

drunkenness; he died1910, for fou
three weeks later, on the 26th. On T t

treated by the jail physician, Hr. 1,. F. Woodward, wl
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scribed throat tablets. It did not clearly appear what Har-
ris’ condition was on the 24th and 25th, but on the 26th,
Dr. Woodward made his next regular visit, following that
of the 23rd, and was then informed by Officer J. M. Bullard
that Harris was too sick to move. It appeared in evidence
that the physician ordered Officer Bullard to take Harris
from the north to the east wing, where examinations are
usually made of those desiring or needing medical treat-
ment; the transfer was made with the assistance of an at-
tendant on each side of Harris; the physician, after
examination, stated that Harris had diphtheria and ordered
him transferred to the hospital for treatment; Plarris started
for the hospital, assisted by the attendants, to be followed
by the physician, and died on the way, the physician reach-
ing him almost immediately. The physician’s certificate of
death gives the cause as “ laryngeal diphtheria and paralysis
of the heart.” It appears that his regular prison fare was
carried to him the 24th and 25th, but we did not learn that
he received any medical treatment those days.

M GLINCHY CASE.
“ As to charges made relative to the sudden death of one

John McGlinchy, we find that McGlinchy was committed to
the institution on the afternoon of June 22d, 1910, on appeal
from sentence to the State Farm for the crime of drunken-
ness. It appears that in the night of the 23rd, McGlinchy
developed a bad case of delirium tremens, and about 11.30
p.m. was sent to the hospital an
in charge of two other prison
during the night by the watch
during the night he became \

by driving his hands through a
and tried to injure the men v
him, and who called for assista

1 was there locked in a room,
ers, being frequently visited
nan. It appears that twice

ery violent, injured himself
window, cutting them badly,
ffio had been locked in with

ance from the officials; where-
upon, about 6 a.m. of the 24th of June he was put in a
straight jacket, and died suddenly about 1 p.m. of that day.
It did not appear in the evidence that any further trouble
occurred after McGlinchy was placed in a straight jacket,
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but it did appear that he thereafter lay passively and quiet
on his cot bed till he died some six or seven hours later.

“ The doctor’s certificate states that his death was caused
by alcoholism.

“ We find that McGlinchy was given a dose of salts when
he entered the institution; he also had beef tea, and the
nights of the 22d and 23rd Jamaica ginger was given to
him. We could not ascertain that he received any other
medical treatment.

“ It is charged that the men who stayed with McGlinchy
up to the time he was placed in a straight j'acket, rang the
emergency bell steadily for three quarters of an hour, with-
out receiving any response from the office; but we find from
the evidence that the officers responded to the call in about
10 minutes.

“ The treatment given Harris and McGlinchy was the
same as that usually followed in the institution in like cases,
and we do not find that their deaths result from other than
natural causes.

“ We find that the charges are not sustained by the evi-
dence.

Warren Goobale,
George W. Cook,
Arthur C. Moore,
County Commissioners.

“ January 6th, 1911.
“ A copy, Attest:

“ W. S. B. Hopkins, Assistant Clerk.”

“ Louis P. Collet of Worcester, being duly sworn, deposes
and says that between Jan. 29, 1909, and May 26, 1909, he
was in jail awaiting trial on a charge of liquor keeping, and
occupied cell number 98, north wing. That between Feb.
IY, 1910, and May 20, 1910, he was in jail awaiting trial,
and he was in the house of correction serving sentence be-
tween May 20, 1910, and October 15, 1910, and occupied
cell number 115, east wing. Between Jan. 29, 1909, and
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May 26, 1909, I was denied many times the privilege of
writing by A. W. Cargel, to friends, for the purpose of secur-
ing hail, and on private business. Magazines, papers and

matter which I was entitled to have were taken
from me, and from my cell by the same officer, A. W. Carge

“ On Feb. 26, 1909, I saw Officer J. M. Bullard push and
command severely prisoner Henry J. Harris, who had to
come down two flights of stairs unassisted, and who died in
the passageway of laryngeal diphtheria and paralysis of the
heart, according to the record filed in Worcester City Hall,
vol. 110, page 11. Hr. Woodward came to him within 10

27, 1910, the officials of the
legram that any person died

minutes after he died. On Oct.
jail denied to reporters for the T
at the iail on Feb. 26, 1909.

Oct. 15, 1910, I was often
to my friends on private,

4th and 25th, 1910, I was

“ Between May 20, 1910, an
nied the right to write lette:

important business. On Feh.
especially insistent on answering a letter which I had rc
ceived from Mr. E. P. Dubois; and Edward D. Cunningham
informed me that he had received instructions from Mr.
Hammond not to take any notice of my wants, and not to
give me any writing material

By continuing not to allow me to write, my certificate
of pharmacy in Connecticut was jeopardized, and my furni-
ture and clothing stored at a storehouse on Mulberry street
are gone from me, because I was unable to write the store-
house about the same: and witnesses for me could not he no-

tified of the time and place of my trial because of their re-
fusal of my right to write them.

When I was sent to jail, I had in my possession a trans-
fer on electric street railway, and I requested Mr. Bullard
to take especial care of it, as it would prove important evi
lence in the trial of my case, and, either wilfully or negli
gently, the transfer was lost, and was not returned to me.

On April 2, 1910, Mr. Cunningham tendered me a dirty
towel when I was taking a hath and when I remonstrated
with him and refused to use the dirty towel, he abused me
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“ On May 21, 1910, I started to work under Robert Taft.
He showed a great antipathy to me from our first acquaint-
ance, and on June 18, 1910, on the pretext of being dis-
orderly, he sent me to the cooler for three days and three
nights. Again on July 6, 1910, on the pretext of my refusing
to work, I was sent to the cooler for three days and three
nights; and on July 20, 1910, Taft sent me to the cooler for
10 days and 10 nights, on the pretext of being disorderly.
On Sept. 17, 1910, I complained to Mr. Washburn of the
conduct of Taft toward me, and on Sept. 21, 1910, he sent
me to the cooler for 10 days on the pretext that I was talking
at my work. Mr. Washburn released me in two days, say-
ing to me that I was not at fault, but that he left me there
two days on account of discipline. According to the engi-
neer’s report, at Worcester City Hall, Sept. 21, 1910, was
the coldest night of this season, and yet I was sent to the
cooler by Taft with only a small blanket over me, and through
the negligence or malice of the officers, all the windows were
left open, and I contracted a severe cold.

“ On the night of Sept. 21, 1910, Bullard raided my cell
looking for knives which were missing, and took away bread
from my cell which I was entitled to.

“ John McGlinchy of Brookfield came to the house of cor-
rection in the afternoon of June 22, 1910, and at noon, June
23, 1910, Officer Belisle notified the office that McGlinchy
was in danger. The doctor did not come to him, and during
the night of June 23, 1910, he hollered all night, and under
the direction of Officer Barton, two other prisoners named
Patrick Scully and John Galvin, took him to the hospital and
remained with him. About 6 o’clock on the morning of June
24, 1910, Officer Bullard came on duty and ordered that Mc-
Glinchy be put in a straight jacket, which was done, and he
was left there in a straight jacket until he died, which he did
at 1.20 in the afternoon of June 24, 1910, without having
received any medical attendance, although the attendants,

in language unbecoming an officer and sent me back without
allowing me the use of any towel.
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Scully and Galvin, had rung the emergency hell steadily for
three quarters of an hour before he died, without receiving

nse from the
On Oct. 15, 1910, the day on which I was released, Of-
Barton assaulted me without cause by punching me.

Louis P. Collet
Worcester, Mass., Nc 1910.

Then personally appeared the above named Louis P.
yve statements signed by himCollet and made oath that the

are true

Before me
E. T. Raym nd, Justice of the Peac

1910.”Worcester, Mass., Nov. 11

To the Board of Worcester County Coinmissior.
“ Gentlemen : I, Louis P. Collet of Worcester, respect-

fully ask a private and thorough investigation on charges
filed with you on an affidavit of recent date; also few other
charges that may develop later.

Respectfully,
Louis P. Collet, 8 Vine Street.”

That nothing was done towards remedying conditions in
the House of Correction, Worcester, until Jan. 10, 1911,
two days after the publication of the fact in newspapers of
Worcester that an order had been introduced in the General
Court for an investigation of the conduct of the Houses of
Correction in Worcester county by the committee on prisons
of the Massachusetts Legislature.

That since then W. Ansel Washburn, keeper of the House
of Correction, Worcester, and Robert S. Taft, officer in the
House of Correction, have severed their connection with the
Llouse of Correction, Worcester.

That Hutchinson, a prisoner in the House of Correction,
Worcester, sentenced for assault, did engrave belt buckles,
watch charms and other property for officers in the House
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of Correction in Worcester, contrary to the provisions of sec-

tion 37, chapter 225, Revised Laws.
That Hutchinson did engraving for a firm of jewelers in

Worcester for which the county of Worcester was paid 50
cents a day and that Hutchinson received nothing for his
work. That the ordinary pay of an engraver is upwards of
$3.00 a day, according to a statement made to your commit-
tee.

That officers in the jail paid nothing for the work done for
them hy Hutchinson.

That officers in the House of Correction in Worcester
showed by their own testimony that they are not familiar
with rules and regulations adopted for the regulation of
Houses of Correction by the prison commission. That
prisoners in the Worcester House of Correction were denied
underwear and were poorly clothed at times and complained
of cold.

That several prisoners in the House of Correction, Fitch-
burg, complained to members of your committee that they
did not receive enough food.

That the original letters written by Bailey, delivered by
Bailey to Officer Taft and by Officer Taft to the state police
and to Sheriff Dwinnell by the state police, cannot be found.

That Sheriff Dwinnell told several persons he thought he
left them in the office of the clerk of courts of Worcester
county.

That Sheriff Dwinnell, although asked to by members of
the committee, has failed to produce the original letters.

That Albert C. Getchell, the leading lung specialist of
Worcester county, testified that he examined Wilford A.
Bailey, a prisoner in the Summer Street House of Correc-
tion, at several times after the 20th of January, 1910, and
that in his opinion Bailey at that time had pulmonary tuber-
culosis, and that he reported to Dr. Lemuel F. Woodward,
jail physician.

That Dr. Lemuel F. Woodward, jail physician, testified
that he called in Dr. Getchell and Dr. Getchell pronounced
that without any question W. A. Bailey had tuberculosis of
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the lungs. Dr. Woodward further testified that he then
notified Chairman Pettigrove of the Massachusetts Prison
Commission that Bailey was suffering from tuberculosis, and
recommended that he be tran
Camp. He testified that he
were withdrawn.

iferred to the Rutland Prison
knew of no reason why they

That Chairman Frederick
chusetts Prison Commission

C. Pettigrove of the Massa-
testified that he received re-

ports of Bailey’s condition stating that Bailey was suffering
from tuberculosis, hut that he
Bailey taken from the House o
the Rutland Prison Camp hec
that Bailey could not he accor
Rutland Prison Camp, requestc
ter. Chairman Pettigrove’s tes
tion of Bailey’s transfer, follow

withdrew the order to have
f Correction in Worcester to
■ause friends, after learning
ded special privileges at the
;d that he be left in Worces-
imony in part, on the ques-

“ There came intq my office
Bailey, a prisoner in the Wore
tuberculosis, and I issued the

a certificate saying that this
■ster jail, was suffering from
jrder for his removal to the

prison camp and the hospital at Rutland. Before the order
was served I received three requests, two of them written,
and one verbal, that he might be allowed the same privilege
in Rutland as he enjoyed in the Worcester jail of receiving
frequent visits and of having a place to keep his papers,
etc., and having the daily papers. I replied—-I won’t he
absolutely certain about the date of the letter, but I think
it was the 20th of January, I can tell from my records, and
that is important, and I will tell you in a moment why it
is important. On the 26th of January I replied that no man
in a prison that I controlled, like a state institution, no one
man could have any privileges that were not enjoyed by all
the prisoners. Whether the rules permitted it or not, the
prisoners would all be treated alike; and that he should not
have any daily papers in Rutland, any more visitors than

;e, and could not have any papers that he kej
away from the officers. That is just what I replied to him

That Frank B. Hall of Worcester testified (his testimony
in part follows). “ I was trying the case known as the bribery
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case of the Worcester License Commissioners, at Fitchburg,
and that case was finished and I came out of the Fitchburg
Court House and Major Dwinnell and Colonel William A.
Lytle, at one time a member of the Governor’s Council,
were on the front steps talking, and they were apparently
talking about the general disturbance over the Bailey letters,
and over the jail affairs. And I came up to them and over-
heard this part of the conversation. In fact I was one of
the three then present. The substance that had reference to
the letters was this, as I now recall it, and I think it is cor-
rect in substance; that the Major said that there was nothing
in the letters anyway, that amounted to anything. And Mr.
Lytle asked him why he didn’t publish the letters and allay
public opinion if that was so. I don’t remember what his
reply was to that question. He said, however, ‘lf you want
to see the letters I will be down to Worcester to-morrow and
I shall be very glad to show them to you, or to any other
citizen of Worcester. They are down in Worcester at the
Court House, in my son’s office, and I will be very glad to
meet you to-morrow morning and show them to you.’ ”

That Charles A. Dam, member of the state police, testi-
fied that he carried the letters in question to Major Dwinnell,
sheriff of Worcester county, to the county court house, and
that Major Dwinnell took them and walked into the private
office of T. S. Johnson, Clerk of Courts.

That T. S. Johnson says he never saw the letters.
That Major Dwinnell, sheriff of Worcester county, testi-

fied that the original letters were put in his possession; that
as yet he hasn’t been able to find out what he did with them.
He testified in part: “ I know that the copies were made be-
fore they were given to me and copied from the original.”

That the letters were placed in his possession in May,
1910. That there were four letters. That he couldn’t swear
that he could produce the original letters. That Major
Dwinnell agreed to search further for the letters. That he
denied he handed them over to any one at the Court Llouse,
or that they were in the county Court House.

That Eule 18 of the rules for jails and houses of correc-
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tion, compiled by the board of prison commissioners, was
regularly violated at the House of Correction, Worcester.

That other rules were regularly violated.
That the county commissioners, in their testimony before

this committee, showed that the provisions of Chapter 224,
Sections 1,2, 3, have not been lived up to by them. This
chapter and sections follow;

“ Section 1. The county commissioners shall be inspec-
tors of the prisons in their counties. They shall, twice a
year, at intervals of not exceeding eight months, themselves
or by a committee of two of their members, visit all the
prisons in their county, and fully examine into everything
relative to the government, discipline, and police thereof,
and as soon as may be after each inspection, the committee
shall make and subscribe a detailed report to the commis-
sioners of the condition of each prison as to health, cleanli-
ness and discipline at the time of inspection, the number of
prisoners confined there within the preceding six months
or since the last inspection, the causes of confinement, the
number of prisoners confined in one room, the distinction, if
any, usually observed in the treatment of the different classes
of prisoners, the punishments inflicted, any evils or defects in
the construction, discipline or management of such prisons,
the names of the prisoners who have been discharged, par-
doned, or who have died or escaped; and any violation or
neglect of law relative to such prisons, with the cause, if
known, of the violation or neglect.

“ Section 2. When the commissioners, or any of them,
visit any of said prisons for the purpose of inspection or
otherwise, the sheriff, master, keeper or other officer who has
charge thereof, shall admit them, when required, into every
apartment of such prison, exhibit all books, precepts, docu-
ments, accounts and papers relative to the affairs of the
prison, or to the detention or confinement of any person
therein, which may he required, and afford them such aid
as may be requested in the performance of their duties. The
commissioners or their committee may examine under oath,
administered by one of them, either. by interrogatories in
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writing', to be answered in writing and subscribe
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May until he heard them made at the investigation before
the committee on prisons of the Massachusetts Legislature.

That Mr. Washburn testified that conditions were no dif-
ferent at the Worcester county jail in January, 1911, when
he was asked to resign, than they were in May, 1910, when
the State police first informed Sheriff Dwinnell of stories
they had heard.

That W. Ansel Washburn testified he was never told of
the diamond ring and saddlehorse episode by Sheriff Dwin-
nell.

That W. A. Bailey, a prisoner in the Summer Street in-
stitution, testified that Robert S. Taft, an officer in the insti-
tution, approached him when he was at work in the prison
workshop one day and asked him for the use of his saddle-
horse.

That W. A. Bailey, a prisoner in the Worcester county
house of correction, Worcester, had a private mail box in the
Worcester post office, and his mail was carried to the jail by
jail officers.

JOHN T. FLANAGAN
MICHAEL F. QUINN.
ALLEN CLARK.

Committee.

As a result of these findings we recommend:
That the Great and General Court of Massachusetts cen

iUre the County Commissioners of the county of Worcestei
for failing to act immediately on receipt of information which
showed that officers of the House of Correction in Worces-
ter received a saddlehorse, diamond, and letters, from a
prisoner in the institution.

That it is the opinion of the Great and General Court of
Massachusetts that the County Commissioners of the county
of Worcester were lax in their duties and that by failing to
act from May 1910 until November 1910 they showed a
neglect of their duties and a violation of their oaths of
offices.
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That the county commissioners of Worcester county were
lax in their duties in not providing for the retirement
Sheriff Robert H. Chamberlain, whose incapacity to fulfill
the duties of his office were widely known in Worcester,
and that the commission could have at least provided a more
stringent oversight over the House of Correction in the city
of Worcester by personally inspecting the Worcester House
of Correction thoroughly and with an eye to see that it was
properly conducted.

That the Great and General Court of Massachusetts cen-
sures Major Benjamin D. Dwinnell, sheriff of Worcester
county, for his failure to investigate on receipt of informa-
tion from at least one of his officers, who, according to the
testimony of two members of the district police, Robert F.
Molt and Peleg F. Murray, told him in May 1910 that in
his estimation every officer in the Worcester House of Cor
rection was receiving graft

That the Great and General Court of Massachusetts cen-
sures Major Benjamin D. Dwinnell for failing to act imme-
diately when he was informed by the district police that one
officer in the House of Correction was riding a saddlehorse
which he got through W. A. Bailey, a prisoner in the Wor
cester County House of Correction in Worcester, when
Bailey was a prisoner in the workshop in the said House of
Correction and the officer in question was overseer of the
workshop and had Bailey under his care every day.

That the Great and General Court censures Major Benja-
min D. Dwinnell, sheriff of Worcester county, for failing to
act when he was informed by the district police that George
A. Whitney, an officer in the Worcester House of Correction,

mk a diamond ring from W. A. Bailey, a prisoner in the
House of Correction, Worcester

That the Great and General Court believes in the interests
of good government, and in accordance with the oaths of
offices taken by the said county commissioners of Worcester
county —by name, Warren Goodale, George W. Cook and
Arthur C. Moore, and the sheriff of Worcester
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name, Benjamin I). Dwinnell, owed it to the people of
Worcester and to themselves to investigate immediately when
this information first came to them.

That Frederick C. Pettigrove, chairman of the prison com-
mission of Massachusetts, be censured for not ordering
the immediate transfer of W. A. Bailey, a prisoner in the
Worcester county House of Correction, in Worcester, to the
Rutland Prison Camp, when he was informed by competent
medical authority that Bailey was suffering from tubercu-
losis in its incipient stage.

That Chairman Pettigrove is guilty of gross negligence
and carelessness in not immediately ordering Bailey’s trans-
fer, and that by permitting him to remain in the Worcester
county House of Correction, as a result of requests of friends
who wanted favors for him, the said Mr. Pettigrove did un-
necessarily place in jeopardy the lives of every other pris-
oner in the institution, as well as work an injury to Bailey.

That, in the future, when prisoners are declared to he
suffering from tuberculosis, the prison commission of Massa-
chusetts see that they are properly quarantined.

That all prisoners in houses of correction, throughout
Massachusetts, be given outdoor exercise at least as often as
are prisoners in the state prison.

That the food he changed more often in houses of correc-
tion, your committee believing this can be done with no
greater cost than under present arrangements.

That prisoners in houses of correction, with such large
tracts of land adjoining, as adjoin the house of Correction
on Summer Street, in Worcester, be put to work in the
spring of the year to raise enough vegetables for their own
consumption, but that nothing raised by them be marketed
for sale outside the institution in which they are incar-
cerated.

That it be made a misdemeanor for any officer in any
house of correction in Massachusetts to accept any article,
present, token, or other property, or any letter from any pris-
oner for any purpose than to immediately deliver it over to
the official in charge of the house of correction, and by him
to be inventoried and kept as regular property of the prisoner.
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That any officer who is found guilty of such misdemeanor
he immediately dismissed from the service and punished by
a fine not exceeding $50.00 or imprisonment in said House
of Correction for not more than 30 days, or both.

That all officers in Houses of Correction, throughout the
state, he furnished copies of rules and regulations governing
Houses of Correction and be required to familiarize them-
selves with them.

That civil service he extended to all county offices as it
now governs state and municipal offices.

That inmates of Houses of Correction he properly clothed.
That it he made a misdemeanor, punishable by a fine or

imprisonment, for officers of Houses of Correction not to
make an inventory of all property prisoners have in their
possession.

JOHN T. FLANAGAN.
MICHAEL F. QUINN.
ALLEN CLAEK.

Committee.




